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Abstract 

 

              Six new random copolyesters with ethereal linkages were prepared from a potential 

mesogenic non-linear monomer 4,4′-oxybis(benzoic acid) by direct polycondensation with 

different aliphatic and aromatic diols in pyridine solution. Diphenylchlorophosphate (DPCP) was 

employed as the condensation agent. Viscosity measurements, FTIR, 
1
H and 

13
C NMR spectral 

data’s were used for investigating their structural features. The thermal phase transition behavior 

of these polymers was investigated by differential scanning calorimetry (DSC). The liquid 

crystalline textures of the random copoloyesters were determined with optical polarizing 

microscope (OPM) equipped with Mettler hot stage. 
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INTRODUCTION 

 

              Thermotropic liquid crystalline polymers (TLCP) continue to draw attention primarily 

due to their wide range of applications from ultra high strength fibres to nonlinear optical (NLO) 

devices [1-3]. TLC polyesters are used in the preparation of films which are suitable for 

capacitors and insulation cables. It is also employed in adhesives, magnetic recording tapes, in 

hose linings, gaskets, spacers and specialized packaging materials. The LC polyesters have high 

degree of organization of the melt and hence they have usual mechanical and optical properties.  

Thermotropic polymeric liquid crystalline polymers  consisting of alternating arrangement of 

mesogens and flexible spacers in the main chain have been extensively investigated [4]. 

Mesomeric property of a polymer is mainly attributed to the molecular shape. The mesophases 

are characterized by phase morphology and positional and lateral order of the mesogenic 

arrangement. Nematic phases have no positional order but tend to point in the same direction. 

The mesogens are arranged in parallel order in mesophase but do not possess lateral order. 

Smetic mesophase is the most ordered state of LC phases where the mesogens are arranged in 
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parallel and lateral order. Several types of smectic phases with different textures have been 

identified [5-7]. Wholly aromatic, thermotropic copolyesters derived from either 3-phenyl-4,4′-

biphenol (MPBP) or 3,3′-diphenyl-4,4′-biphenol (DPBP) with either terephthalic acid (TA) or 

2,6-naphthalene dicarboxylic acid (NDA) and 50% 4,4′-OBBA were preferred by the melt 

polycondensation reaction, and their liquid crystalline properties were characterized by a number 

of experimental techniques [8].   

 

               This paper deals with the synthesis, characterization of certain novel random 

thermotropic liquid crystalline polyesters containing oxybis(phenylene) moiety in the polymer 

backbone. These polyesters were prepared by the condensation of 4,4′- oxybis(benzoic acid) 

[4,4′- OBBA] with aliphatic and aromatic diols in the main chain. The structural variation in the 

comonomers facilitates the study of structure-property relationship in this class of polyesters. 

 

MATERIALS AND METHODS 

 

                Pyridine (Merck, 99% pure) used as polymerization medium, was refluxed over 

potassium hydroxide and distilled (B.P.115 °C). Lithium chloride anhydrous (Aldrich, Analar) 

was dried in vacuum. Methanol (B.P.650 °C) was purified by refluxing over quicklime and 

distilled before use. Vanillin (Aldrich, Analar), p-hydroxybenzaldehyde (Aldrich 99%), 

cyclohexanone (Aldrich) and cyclopentanone (Aldrich) were used as such in the synthesis of 

arylidenediols. 4,4′-oxybis(benzoic)acid, 1,4-butanediol, 4,4-biphenol and 

diphenylchlorophosphate were purchased from Aldrich Chemicals and used without further 

purification.  

 

Preparation of arylidene diols 

 

               Arylidene diols used in the synthesis of the polyesters were prepared by the 

condensation of the respective ketone with aromatic hydroxy aldehydes in the mole ratio 1:2.       

Bis(4-hydroxybenzylidene)cycloalkanones, bis(4-hydroxy3-methoxybenzylidene)cycloalkanones 

were synthesized by the already reported method [9]. 

 

Synthesis of copolysters 

 

                All the six random copolyesters were prepared by direct polycondensation of two diols 

and one diacid (Table1) in the respective mole ratio 1:1:2 in pyridine solution using 

diphenylchlorophosphate (DPCP) as condensation agent [4,10]. This method gives the polyesters 

in high yield and avoids the tedious preparation of acidchlorides. 

 

1,4 − BD : 1,4 – Butane diol  

1,4 − CHD : 1,4 − Cyclohexane diol 

4,4′ − BP : 4,4′ − Biphenol 

BHCH : Bis(4-hydroxybenzylidene) cyclohexanone 

BHCP : Bis(4-hydroxybenzylidene) cyclopentanone 

BVCH : Bis(4-hydroxy 3-methoxybenzylidene)cyclohexanone 

4,4′-OBBA : 4,4′-oxybis(benzoic acid) 
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CHARACTERIZATION OF POLYESTERS   
                      

              The inherent viscosity (inh) of the copolyesters was determined in                                

N, N-dimethylacetamide (DMAc) solution at 30 °C using an Ubbelohde viscometer. The 

solubility of these polyesters was tested in various solvents qualitatively. The polyesters reported 

here were soluble in solvents such as DMSO, DMAc, DMF and THF and partially soluble in      

n-butanol, chloroform and ethylacetate. IR spectra of the copolyesters were recorded using 

Nicolet 510 FTIR analyzer with the neat films in KBr pellets. The 
1
H NMR and 

13
C NMR 

spectra were recorded with JEOL GSX – 400 MHz instrument in DMSO-d6/CDCl3 solvent with 

TMS as internal reference. In thermal analysis, DSC thermograms were recorded in Dupont 2910 

differential scanning calorimeter using 5 mg samples under nitrogen atmosphere at a heating rate 

of 10 °C /min. The thermotropic liquid crystalline behaviour of the copolyesters was detected in 

Olympus Hotstage Optical polarizing microscope (HOPM) equipped with a pair of crossed 

polarizers and Mettler hot stage. Photographs were  taken in various magnification at heating and 

cooling rate of 5 °C / min. 

 

 

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

 

               All the six copolyesters synthesized from 4, 4′-oxybis(benzoic acid) are more soluble. 

The presence of ether group in the main chain of polyester enhances the solubility in organic 

solvents and hence facilitates processing. The percentage yield of the polyesters and their 

inherent viscosity values determined in N,N-dimethylacetamide (DMAc) solutions at 303K are 

given in Table 1. The percentage yield of the polyesters EBCH and EPCH synthesized using   

1,4-cyclohexane diol is found to be low when compared to polyesters EBBP, EBVH, EPBH and 

EPVH obtained using arylidene diols. It is observed that inh values of the polymers derived 

using aliphatic diols are lower than that of those derived from arylidene diols. 

 

 

S.No  Diol-I Diol-II   Diacid Polymer 

   code 

Yield  inh            

dL/g 

 Tg 

 °C 

 Tm 

 °C 

   1        1,4-BD 1,4-CHD 4,4′-OBBA  EBCH    71   0.56 59.1 157.1 

   2  1,4-BD   BHCP 4,4′-OBBA  EBBP    81   0.63 61.3 170.1 

   3  1,4-BD   BVCH 4,4′-OBBA  EBVH    74   0.61 60.9 166.2 

   4 4,4′-BP 1,4-CHD 4,4′-OBBA  EPCH    83   0.68 63.1 212.4 

   5 4,4′-BP   BHCH 4,4′-OBBA  EPBH    85   0.65 63.2 221.6 

   6 4,4′-BP   BVCH 4,4′-OBBA  EPVH    79   0.68 69.1 259.0 

 

 

Spectral characterization 

 

                 The IR spectra of all the six random copolyesters showed characteristic absorption in 

the range of 1710-1750 cm-1 due to ester C=O stretching frequency. Fig.1 shows an IR spectrum 

of polymer EPVH taken at room temperature.                                                                                                         
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                  It may be noted that the absorption at 1689 cm-1 in EPVH indicate that arylidene keto 

moiety is incorporated into the polymer chain. The 
1
H NMR spectrum presented in Fig.2 indicate 

that the signal at δ 2.5–3.5 ppm shows the presence of methylene protons of cyclohexanone of 

arylidene keto group of EPBH. The aromatic protons of dicarboxylic acid shows absorption at 

about δ 7.0–8.2 ppm. The microstructure of the repeat units in the polymer chain can be 

identified satisfactorily using 
13

C NMR spectrum presented in Fig.3, though the 
13

CNMR spectra 

of the polymers are complex. The signals at δ 160 – 190 ppm in the 
13

C NMR spectrum of EPBH 

indicates the carbonyl carbon of the ester group as well as the arylidene keto moiety. The 

aromatic carbon atoms are indicated by the signals at δ 110 – 140 ppm. Thus, the proton 

decoupled 
13

C spectrum of the polymers indicates that the polymer chain contains ester group. 

The copolymerization effect of these polyesters was attributed to their random placements along 

the polyester chain, which was also verified with 
13

C NMR spectroscopy. 

 

 

                                 

                                 
    

                             Fig.1. IR spectrum of random copolyester EPVH 

 

 

                                   
 

                          Fig. 2. 
1
H NMR spectrum of random copolyester EPBH 
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               Fig. 3.

13
C NMR spectrum of random copolyester EPBH 

 

 

                         

Thermal characterization 

 

               The thermal transition temperatures of the random copolyesters were determined from 

DSC thermograms and are listed in Table 1. It is observed that the Tg of the polyesters EBBP 

and EBVH obtained using arylidenediols is higher than that of polyester synthesized using 

aliphatic diols. This may be due to the rigidity of arylidene moiety present in the polymer chain. 

It is also observed that the Tg value of vanillin based polyester EPVH is higher than that of 

EPBH when 4, 4′-biphenol is used as the common diol, which could be due to interlocking 

effect of the methoxy substituent present in the arylidene keto moiety by which the methoxy 

substituent hooked closely to the polymer chain. There are reports on such interlocking effects 

on the thermal properties of polymers by Lenz and coworkers [11]. They suggested that the 

interlocking effect depends on the size of the substituent. This was further supported by reported 

work of Kannappan and coworkers [12] by ultrasonic method. The same correlation is observed 

for inh values also. 

 

Optical Polarizing Microscopic studies (OPM) 

              In the present investigation the liquid crystalline textures of the random copoloyesters 

were determined with a optical polarizing microscope equipped with Mettler hot stage. 

Photographs were taken for typical polyesters in various magnification at heating and cooling 

rate of 5°C / min. The random copolyesters formed turbid melts and exhibited strong 

opalescence. All of them formed a typical nematic appearance with either a fine grain texture or 

a schlieren texture, depending on the temperature of the sample as shown in the Fig.4 – Fig.9. 

 

               The random copolyester EBCH having cyclohexane moiety melted at 162 °C exhibited 

a greyish multicoloured crystals with a fine grain texture characteristic of nematic phase as 

observed from Fig.4. The random copolyester EBVH possessing bis(4-hydroxy 3-methoxy 

benzylidene)cyclohexanone moiety exhibits nematic phase with small crystals at 171 °C on 

heating was observed from micrograph (Fig.5). EBBP, the random copolyester with 

cyclopentanone moiety when examined under OPM exhibits an yellowish orange crystals with 
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sand like texture with characterized nematic mesophase at 178 °C on heating was also observed 

from Fig.6.  

    

 

 

               
             Fig.4 : Polarized optical micrograph of              Fig.6 Polarized optical micrograph of  

               EBCH at 162 °C on heating (X100)                      EBBP at 178 °C on heating(X100) 

                
              Fig.5: Polarized optical micrograph of              Fig.7: Polarized optical micrograph of               

                EBVH at 171°C on heating (X100)                       EPCH at 197 °C  on heating (X100) 

 

 

                Morphology of polyester EPCH with cyclohexane and biphenylene moiety have 

greenish yellow grain like crystals at 197 °C on heating as observed from Fig.7 was found to be 

in contrast to that of EBCH which exhibits greyish grainy texture. A schlieren texture with short 

range positional order characterized nematic mesophase for the polyester EPBH was observed 

from micrograph (Fig.8) at 230 °C and undergo isotropization at 224 °C and the birefringent 

areas arose from regions with a nearly defect-free planar alignment of LC units. An orange 

coloured crystals which merge with mosaic domain of polyester EPVH at 249 °C indicated that 

the mesophase it possessed was also nematic in nature (Fig.9). It is obvious from the 

micrographs, the variations in mesophase formation temperature for EBBP, EBVH, EPBH and 

EPVH may be due to structural changes in arylidene keto moiety. Similar observations may also 

be observed for aliphatic-aromatic copolyesters EBCH and EPCH. 
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 Fig.8 : Polarized optical micrograph of               Fig.9 : Polarized optical micrograph of               

      EPBH at 230 °C heating (X100)                            EPVH at 249 °C heating (X100)                                 

 

Conclusion 

 

              All the six random copolyesters contain structurally different repeating units. Present 

results have concluded that 4,4′-OBBA is a potential mesogen for the preparation of 

thermotropic LC polyesters and oxybiphenylene group is a bent and flexible group and this may 

be the reason for the nematic behaviour of the polyesters derived from 4,4′-OBBA. The 

transition temperatures for the mesophase formation are found to be in agreement with transition 

temperature determined by DSC. 
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